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Jillamy Acquires Ayers Transport

Jillamy Expands Its Transportation Division with Acquisition of Ayers Transport
Chalfont, PA 06/16/2021
Jillamy Inc, a full-service asset based Third-Party Logistics provider,
announced today that it has acquired Ayers Transport, a family-run
heavy haul transport company.
Founded in 2010, Ayers Transport, based in Grapevine, Texas
specializes in hauling large, oversized, heavy loads up to 155,000
pounds. Ayers Transport operates primarily in the southern parts of the
United States and the I-35 corridor, transporting construction
machinery, oil/gas field equipment, wind energy and other specialized
hauls.
"Bringing on Ayers Transport adds more versatility to Jillamy
Transportation. Already providing short haul and drayage solutions, the
addition of a heavy haul operation will provide our customers access to
another specialized freight solution from a trusted provider." said Ted Kuriger, president and co-founder
of Jillamy Inc. "We are excited to bring a family operated company into the Jillamy family. Creating a
partnership that shares the same values and dedication to their staff /customers is something we pride
ourselves on."
The current management team and staff will continue to manage the day-to-day operations at Ayers
Transport, providing the same specialized freight services and exemplary customer service. Ayers
Transport will maintain its current name and will operate alongside of Jillamy and Jillamy Transportation
as our heavy, oversized and large haul division.
About Jillamy Inc.
Jillamy Inc, founded in 2001, offers a full complement of freight forwarding solutions; including customs brokerage
as well as logistics, packaging and warehousing services. Jillamy is a fully-integrated transportation service network
excelling in fulfilling customers’ unique contract packaging, warehousing, shipping needs and capacity
requirements, while ensuring reasonable costs and reliable deliveries.
###
For more information on Jillamy or any of its 3PL & Freight Forwarding services go to Jillamy.com or email marketing@jillamy.com.
You can also connect with Jillamy on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter & Instagram.

